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is published12 times each
year {on or aboutthe 15th
of each month) by Far
North Cablevision,Ltd. This
publicationis dedicatedto
the premisethat as we are
enteringthe 21st century,
ancient 2oth century
notions concerningborders
and boundariesno longer
define a person's horizon.
ln the air, all aroundyou,
are microwavesignals
carryingmessagesof
entenainment,information
and education.These
messagesare availableto
anyonewilling to install the
appropriatereceiving
equipmentand, where
applicable,pay a monthly or
annualfee to receivethe
content of these messages
in the privacy of their own
home. Welcometo the
2lstcentury-aworld
without borders,a world
without boundaries.

"Not merelya pretty face."
This is Volume Ten (as in the start of year
number 10) lor SaIFACTS. Not many
one-personpublicationslast this long and in
fact while SF has the appearanceof being a
one-manshow, it is actually two person. Gay
VanZandtCooperis more than a name on the
'masthead' (lower left). She
makesthis work,
lr,z||{l.t
Septcmber
while simultaneously operating our family
owned cable TV system, raising our now I
year old son (includinghome schoolingSeth),
and monitoring I take all of my ever growing
stack of prescription pills each day. On the
cover this month, an exampleof her cable TV
system involvement,
It was a dark and dreary wet Sunday
morning and CNN and other PA98 services
had stoppedovernight. lt took me five minutes
to decidethe LNB had quit. The dish was wet
and rain kept pouring down; I was voting to
"wait it out," but not
Gay. 'Give me the
replacement' she demanded,appearingin grey
dish climbingclothing matchingthe weather.
In fair weather,changingout an LNBby standingin the 3.7m dish is not a big deal. In the
rain, the primary trick is to get the new LNB bolted to the flange without allowing the probe
cavity to fifl up with water. "John (Taylor - our lone employee)is on the way - he can steady
the ladder for me." And off she went. I was not yet up to the day's speed having just
swalloweda handfulof pills;they'd take an hour or so to kick in.
I met Gay on the island of Providencialesfrom whence we came to New Zealandin 199O.
She owned a 37 foot sailboat and I had given her a "temporary iob" running some TV
broadcastingequipment I operated there for our island cable system. Her credentials were
overkill - a degree in communicationsfrom the Univershy of California{Santa Barbara}.How
often do you meet a talented, delightful to be with, attractive woman who knows ohm's law
and MorseCode(shealso holdsham radiolicenses).Or who can changeout LNBsby standing
inside a rain drencheddish duringa downpour.
The last year she worked for me on Providenciales,together we built a VHF two-way radio
repeater system which was gifted to the local police depanment (their first handheld radio
system), dealt with daily managementof a 30 channelcable system featuring 11 metre dishes
and 10Omiles of overheadcable,and turned on a trio of new FM radio stations.
"More than a prew face?" Indeed,yes.
Last December,Gay, Seth and I were invited back to Providencialesfor ten days to attend a
dedicationceremonybuilt around a new multi-milliondollar headquartersfor the cable system
we built tog€ther. lt is now 75 channels,fibre-optic two-way, and delivers 1O Mbps Internet
to homesthat in 1980, when I first movedthere,did not haveelectricity.Nor indoorplumbing.
Some of us leave a small mark behind; l, with Gay's able and total dedicationwill be one of
those.
ln 1994, the year beforeSeth was born, Gay and I madea visit to my long time friend (Sir)
Anhur C. Clarkeat his home in Sri Lanka.That's Gay with Sir-Arthur,above. Although 20
yearsmy senior,he couldstill whip my butt in tabletennis.lt was Gay's first visit to Sri Lanka
and Arthur's home. "There I was sitting on the couch discussing the motivation behind the
various pseudo-characters on Star Trek with the smartest man I will ever meet,' she recalls
with a certainglint in her eye,
As long as she keepsme on my medication,and it continuesworking, I'll have my own glint
in my eye - for Gay VanZandtCooper.
In Volume 10 a Number l(D
l,ownoisetrrner?TheID Digital IC-24Seirsorreceivo -p. 6
2.4 GI{z links: feedlinesandmtennas-p. 10
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12 Kitson St FranftstonWC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5767
e-mail:info@laceys.w
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DaTbMlO
is a newhandheldTVSignalLevelmeterthat
measures
45 to S6OMHzAnalogue
andDigital,COFDM
and
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QAM.Thesignallevelsof anyTchannels
simultaneouslyin
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CI-24 Sensor
Feafrtres:
' CommonInterfaceslot for lrdeto 1 & 2,
Nagravision,
VIACCESS,
Seca/ Mediaguard,
GonaxCryptoworksand more.
. 1 -45 MsymSymbolRate
' SuperSensitiveTuner
' 4:3 or 16:9aspectratio
. AutomaticSearchforAsia/PacificSatellites
. AustralianParentalControlFunctions

Softwareupgradablefrom homePC
Latestsoftware FREEon the web
DiSEqC1.0switching
DiSEqC1.2positioning
22kHzSwitching
SCPC& MCPCfrom G / Ku Band
SupportsDVBSubtitling& DVBTeletext
ElectronicProgrammeGuide

j"'
;;;l;:r*ffi;

Can be suppliedwith lrdetoV2.09/ V2.068
orAston Vl.05 Cl-Module
Condifronal Accessrnterface
I SlotCommonInterface
PCMCIA
Tuner& Channel
InputConnector
Range
Frequency
Inputlmpedance
SignalLevel
lF Frequency
LNBPower&
Polarization

F-type,IEC16924,Female
950- 2150MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25- €5 dBm
Zero- lF
+13.5V
Vertical:
+18V
Horizontal:
Current:Max.500mA,
@erloadProtection
22t4 kHz
Frequency:
22kHzTone
0.6*0.2V
Amplitude:
Version1.0/'l.2 Compatible
DiSEqCControl
BandSwitchControl 22k{zTone
QPSK
Demodulation
1-45Msym
InputSymbolRate
CodeRate
Convolutional
FECDecoder
112,213,314, 516and718
Len$hK=7
withConstraint
l,rPEGlransport Steam Ml Decodlng
MPEC-2lSOllEC13818
TransportStream
MPEe2 MP@ML
ProfileLevel
Max.15Mbit/s
InputRate
4:3,16:9
AspectRatio
MdeoResolution 720x 576& 7frx48O
Layer| & ll
MPEG/MusiCam
AudioDecoding
channel
Singlechannel/Dual
Audio Mode
Jointstereo/Stereo
32.44.1andzl8kHz
SamplingRate

ij'-

Stock No:l02001

fibmory
ST ST20C2+(81MHz)
Mainprocessor
1 Mbyte
FlashMemory
Graphic&System SMbyte
DRAM
AAI & Datelrrlout
VIDEO
AUDIOR/L
RS232C

RF-Itbdulatq
RF-Connedor
Frequency
OutputChannel
w standard

RCA/Cinch,Video Output(CVBS)
RCA/CinchVolumeand
Mute Control (Resolution:
20 bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)
Transferrate 115,000bps
9 pin D-sub Type

75 O , IEC169-2,Male/Female
470- 860MHz
CH21- 69 for the Remodulator
PRt gloltlolx
by Menu
selectable

Pow* Supply
InputVoltage

90 - 25oVACt6%,
50 Hzl60Hz
SMPS
Type
PowerConsumption Max.28 W
Standby Power
<11W
PhyA,lcalSFclfication
260x 50 x 180mm
Size(Wx H x D)
1 . 3k g
!{Gight (Net)

Downinto thenoise-

We test the new low-noiseSharptuner in lD
Cl-24 SensorIRD
Whatdoes"low noise"mean?
ttrtttt
ttrttrttlltr
SaIFACTSfirst visitedthe digitd thresholdworld in SF#7
tttrtrt
tttrltlll!\l
lll\trlttll
,rrrtrft
that "digital threshold"grtarch 1995)wherewe established
Itlllltlr
,rtttrrrrrr'l
tttlrrlt
,
,
,
,
,
T
"
"
"
thepoint wherepixelationsor errorsstoppe4was at thattime
arounda Carrierto Noise(C/NR)Ratioofjust under6 dB' As
leamedover 8 years,digitalthresholdis
we havesubsequently
a mercurialkind of point dependinglargelyon the qualityof
the LNB(f) and more importantlyupon the Forward Enor
Conection(FEC)employedbythebroadcaster.
SMALL package(257mm width); lower front panel
by
fie
determind
is
intemally
ihreshold
receive/s
Ewry
folds down revealing(lrdeto)CAM insert slot. Rear
"se,nsitivitypoint" plus the software' As the software for
deck is somewhat austere- no SCARTS.
MPEG2 DVB-S is universallyapplied trere is little (or no)
to "play"with that
opportmityfor individualreceiverdesigrrers
routineto improvethe ultimatesensitivityof the receiver.On
by selectinga FECbetween1/2
theotherhand,tlrebroadcaster
on
and7/8 hasa direct impact the tluesholdpoint (seetable,
below).
The "trmer"is that portionof the receiverwhich selectsa
particularfrequenry(such as 1260 MH4 L-band) and with
your RCU inputted instruction, a symbol rate (SR) and happenedto the "thresholdpoint' in DVB'S (MPEG2
ForwardEnor Conection(FEC) It takes all three of these satellite)tuners.WhenSciteqannounced
a new "supertuner"
a
decode
to
"lower noisefigure"(or to slateit another
numbers,as instructionto the tuner/receiver,
receiver,onewith a
signal,vihetherit is FTA (free to air) or CA (conditional way, & lower tfuesholdpoin|, we werenaturallycurioushow
access).In the caseof CA, a suitablesubroutineof software thismightimpacton recePtion.
(involving a C.AM / conditional access module or an Intemalnoiseversusthreshold
';embeddedprocessor") is also required to decrypt dre
Thereis virtually no hard referencematerialto guideyou
"reception."
"noisefigure of 5-5 dB'
aftertre actual
transmission
Does a receivertuner with a
here.
otlueshold"the
ln theory,if a tuner has a lower intemal
point
by 0.5 dB u'trendirectly
reducethe receiver'sthreshold
receiverwill producepixelation-freeimages(and companion comparedto a competitivereceiverwith a "noiseffgureof 6.0
sormd)with alower CNR.
dB"?Theansweris murky,at best,andapparentlynot quiteso
CNR is carrierto noiseratio - the carrieris wtratwe want, numericallysimplistic.
insideof
thenoiseis theculprit.If thereis lessnoisegenerated
Frankly,SF #7 did the bestjob of exploringftis unknown
the tuner, the receiver will lock onto and displav DVB-S world at a stage where the only receiversavailablewere
"Jerrold"
signalswtrichotherswitr a highernoisefigurewill not display' manufactured
for theoriginalABS-CBNby the USA
is
no
such
Ideally, a hrnerwould haveno noise at all; there
noiseof 5.5
"noisefloofl' (an intemallygenerated(or GI Corporation).Therewe founda carrier!o
device.All tunershavea
those
However
not'
5.25
did
of
noise
dB locked a carrierto
noisefloor whichDVB-S sigralsmustexceedbeforetheycan ralherancienttestscanmt be translatedto tadaybecausethe
wifrcut imPairmert)'
beprocessed
originalABS-CBNsystemtransmittedin MPEG 1.5, an4 the
The tunels "threshold"point is measurable'by something FEC was 1/2. Neitherof thesecan be compareddirecflyto
called"noisefigure." A noisefigure of 5 (dB) is superiorto a today'sMPEG-2 and FECsof 2R ot 3/4 (standardsusedby
noisefigure of 6 (dB) simply becausethe lower the noise Globecast,Aurora and FoxteVAustar).Further,at the time,
figure,themoresensitivethetuner.
Trner 'hoise figure" is seldom (if ever) specifiedin a
Analogue
lmprovemenl
BERat
FECRate
"range"of
receiverdata sheet. Somereceiversspecifythe
reference
in threshold
threshold
r$tes
input sigrralsthe,ywill process(suchas-25 dBm to -65 dBm)
nnumber"is quitemeaningless
in therealworld if
but wen that
7.0F.2 +o.7dB>2/3 +4.2dB7/8
t/2
test equipmentrequiredto verifi
you lack of very specialised
3.682 +1.0dB > 3i4 +3.5dB7l8
2t3
tlre stacedrange.-25 dBm is a referencenumber;0 dBm is a
for
suitable
you
require
really
big time signal,far morethan
2.1F.2 +1.0dB > 5/6 +2.5dB7/8
3/4
signalreception.-65 dBm is a quiteweaksignal' being65 dB
1.2F,2 +1.5dB > 7/8 +1.5dB 7/8
516
weakerdran0 dBm.
"tuner
stme at
7.T83
noiseth'resholdtests"we reportedin
7t8
From dre first
analryue
SatFACTSback in 1995, to todary,very little has really
threrhold

OPENSesameto accessingmany AustralianCA servbes when pairedwith appropriateauthorisedsmaft
card. lrdeto 2.OOBCAM manufacturedby SCN Microsystems(Singapore)
carrieswarning;
"Reprogramming
is prohibited!"CA makesthresholdhigher,more difficult to measure.
"CA" was only occasionallyemployed- the broadcasts
were
Obviouslythereare somedifferencesof opinionhere and
"temsionbetweencompetiton."
FTA, relyingupon the "scarco-as-hen's-t@thn
receiverworld perhapssomeunderstandable
to maintainalid ofunauthorisedviewing.My - how theworld Whichis wlrythereis a SaIFACTS- to provideanindependent
haschanged!
view on controversy
suchasthis. Sowhatdid we find?
Measuringthe "nois€ floor" of a rweiver, such as the Howyoumeasure
it...
Sciteq-available
ID Digital CI-Z Sensorreviewedhere,is a
Givensuitabletest equipm€nt,skills and careto repetitive
dangorous
o<ercise.But comparingthe "thresholdpoint" witlr detail,the actualnoisefigure(measured
in dB or noisefigure
otrcr recsiversis relativelysimpleprovidedyou pay affention Kelvin) can be determined. Such a measurementis
to some detail. Peter Menett of Sciteq, in advanceof categorisedas "standalone"becauseonly one device(IRD)
providinga CI-U, wtotato SdFACTS:
can be evaluatedat a time. However,it is expectinga greal
"The lD Digitalguys at the show in Londonwere dealto verify suchmeasurements
within a +l- l0o/owindow
pushingthe sensitivityof the Sharptuner in this unit. meaningtrat if 6.0 dB is our "benchrnark"
the testresultscan
I have heard all this before and did not take too much onty be verified within a rangeof 5.4 to 6.6 dB. As Peter
"the
in sigrralqualityis
notice of the saleshype so I was pleasantlysurprised Merrettcorrectlyasserts, improvement
probably
only
a
half
a
dB"
and0,5 dB is pushingtheenvelope
when the receiversamplesworked better than
anythingelse we had in the workshop.The lD Digital for a +/- 10%noisefiguretest setaccuracy.Noisefigure test
are alsoextremelytediousand subjectto a
Cl-24 is a Cl receiverwith a 3rd generationSharp set measurements
number
variables
of
irrcludingthe physicaltemperatureof the
guite
tuner. The sensitivity of this tuner really is
equipmenq
the
air
sunounding
the equipment,the humidity
remarkable.Signalsthat were showing 20 % signal
percentage
at the time of testandeventhe "oxidecoating"on
quality and were starting to pixelate on other
testcable(comectionpins) used- to menfionbut a tbw of the
receiversare now rock solid with signalquality
challenges.
h &e final analysis,"stand-alone"
measuremelrts
around50% on the Cl-24. The 2Ocloto 50%
are rseful but hardly the be-all, end-allfor proving (or not
improvementin signalquatityis probablyonly half a proving)a'l/2 dB improvement
in receiversensitivity."
dB in signalto noiseterms but no questionit is much
It
happens
is
more
there
a
useful
approachwhichlendsitself
better.n
to your "r€al world" becauseyou san do it yourself with
Not everyonefound the sarne result. Receiversales devicesyou alreadyhave on your work bench;comparison
competitorsLeonSenior(Stong Technologies
Ltd) andGarry testing. "Comparisontestinguis a direct challengebetween
Cratt(Av-commPtyLtd..)had0resecornrnenB.
any two IRDs you havehandy.In theoryit is as simpleas
LeonSenior: "Strong receivershave beenusing a connecting both IRDs to the s:une antenna/LNB
high sensitivitytuner for severalmonths,now."
simultaneously
througha 2-waysplitter (below). In practice
GarryCratt: "Triedone this morningafter glowing thereare cautions- significantcautionsand proceduralsteps
reportsfrom Sciteq.UsingInsat 3A {91.58) where which must be followed or you cannotexpect"repeatable
results."ln theend,you will knowwhic*rIRD is mosts€rlsitive
signals are just on threshold, performanceis
sbsolutely no different to a standardAv-comm FTA underwhatconditions,or, asGarryCrattnotesabouthis own
tests,"performanceis absolutelyno diferent" betweenhis
receiver."
"bettertuner"version.
IRD andtheanticipated

CNR region

Parameters

Connection
(below)

SRT 48OOII

Av-comm
Xanadu(*)

Aston

rh (a)

-4.0

-3.7

-3.9

-3.8

-4.1

rh (b)

-4.1

-3.8

-4.0

-5.8

-5.2

-5.9

-3.8
-5.7

-4.3

Th (a)

-6.2

rh (b)

-5.8

-5.4

,6.0

-5.9

-6.1

Th (a)

-3.0

-2.9

-2.6

-7.7

-2,8

rh (b)

-3.0

-2.8

-2.7

-2.9

-2.7

Th (a)

-5.0

-4.1

4.4

4.6

-5.2

rh (b)

-5.I

-4.0

-4.6

4.6

-s.2

Th (a)

-2.3

-2.5

-2.2

-2.5

rh (b)

-2.5

Humor5410Z, ID CI-24

As2
l0 dB

t2dB
9dB

ndB

Sr28.125
FEC3/4
EuroBqt
Sr20.400
FECtlZ
WorldNet
Sr 8.39?
FEC3/4
InnerMong.
As3S
Sr4.418
FEC7/8
Arirang

4s2
8dB

Sr2.626
FEC3/4
FashionTV

-2.6
-2.3
-2.6
' / Xanaduis not
the currentAv-commproductavailablebut it happenedto be
the IRD we had on hand
for testingfrom this firm and has beena consistentgood performer.
This IRDwould not load FashionTV.

observarions,
orco*se.
And

fr:,::Y3"*"il]:;"*jl*1*:t1?.t.1_
illustrates
howyoucanrather.simp-{
aovgur ,-,
owncomparison
testing'logical?Not quite.| ,-wJ
tfF
Firstthereis the matter.:l
3_*g:4f,
ultegnty. We assume,becausewe
t
expect it to

I
ueso,itratwhen
asigrrar
vortage
isaenverea *lj
to tlre input of a 2'wav.splitterth1 each |

ouput will behalf of rheinput,lesswhatever I
I
sptitterrossesas may occur.puningthat into -+Th

straight
numbers,
wedeliver-"r0'tJo"
tnput
"5u

0.1 dBoower
*""i""n"";;;
_
-'

I "*"n. o , lt

|1_--1|
| atten'
.
:lt

161
|

#2 |

ascarrycratr
notes,'do ,"r')|il"rffii#m::H
sakuite(corKuisnota factorhere)where
tn"r, oi-ti^pona"r, thatnormaltywon,t
t"K:;::':;'1":"'"#:::#::;f';;{:;"

comparison
resDand
!yt"" r-nts'(unoer"Time"
is an element
*: ::-:^:1,:tors'

ir"J'.o::TiTJ"tr$

LTffilttr'ri$i"l
andwe expect a eachof thetwo outputs'
versusIRD # 2 r€stsmustbe donelivg real
is
more
to splitting,than
dividing
1/1oth dB {0.1) step
9ny*t"f
time, side by side. First with IRD #l
by two' therearecircuitlosses.so whatsarts
attenuators fit between
connected
to (a) and
out as l0 becomes
not 5 + 5 but in factmore 2-way spritter and the lRDs #1 connected (b). thenreversedwith IRD
to
hke 4'7 and perhaps4.6. The difference
peterMerrett,quite prope4y,reported,
under
test.
rD
cr-24
was
between
5 + 5 and4-7+ 4.6is "splittercircuit
6sn6ectedto Th {a) or Th {b} ,,signals that were showing 20 0h
losses'"
and other lRDscycled
signal quality (on a comparison
Notethat4.7 is not the sarneas4.6.If we
receiver) were arouncl 50% on the
through.
lost preciselyas muchfrom input to outputcl-24." cant you merely read the
(a)as-welostfrom inputto.output(b) the iplitter losseswould independentreceiver's"sigral quality',
meter and determine
be balanced(comparisondiagranr,p. ?); what we have21ths which is best?.Notquite.;signai q"itt y'
i" o ,"lu[t; d;;b',
outputs,if equal,is what cgunts.
unique
they
to
seldom
each
reciiver's
6rs
ai'sign.'wrrit
one marruractrrier(
frer_e.
-But
equal'Thereforethe outputleg with
thehigherthroughlossis softwareelectsto call 20o/o
a c-ompetitor
co"fa
;"sirs e".ify
handicapped- it delivers less signal to the devii qRD) call 50olo.
Thereis nothingr".r"a nit dependable
ab* ,i*i
connected
to it thantheotheroutputleg.
quality
readings.
'
Normallythis would be inconsequential"
Exceptwhenyou njMenett alsoreported,,,Signals
that were starting to
aretyingtodeterminewhichlRD,towithinperhaps.atenth"f
pi;;;i;-on otner receiversare now rock sotid
on the
a dB or so,is in fact the "mostsensitive."Sowe add_
a second 6i_;;.:;;d
-rn;
that is flrerealtesr.
stepto our measuremens
as a "correctionfactor',,)v^!$^is
rJo* (oot" above)we foundsignificantvariationsin
aftercompletingrestswithlRD#l
connectedrrpliTt:,*?rr ; up;;;*;ohord.
sensitivirvbv adding 0.r dB step
(a)
leg
and IRD #2 connectedto splitter outpufleg (b)' we
#;;;t
; legs(a) and(b) andcrankingin attenuationon
t"tf
r:lt^:1:*
;;ffii"pi*eration began.
rhetD cr-24?Four
Four
fl,:"i,f;:"*:T,T.jf
*.L-"r^j:outornve
out
of nve
tests.
Anthewaythrough,
ail;;
"d."w"d,g6;;; *" ,ffi#Jl,t##i[l;:?*,01ff#"":l-#
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LicenceFreetakeson new meaning-

PartTwo: What you needto know
to install2.4 GHzvideolinks
"I had a play this weekendwith some
2.4 GHz gear. Using
ex-Galary MMDS (24 dBi claimed) antenna for transmit and
16 dB gain receiver antennd,and only l0 mll of transmitter
powe4 no problem reaching 7 - I lqn LOS" (AI, Victoria).
'My TWO mate is 2 hnfromme andfromhls
roof he can
'see'my roof. He wants
to link the two sitestogether so that I
can 'share'with himwhat he finds with his extensivedish and
IRI) sltstem"(NS, NSW).
These are qpical (out of more than 40 received) resporxes
to our'part-one'report appearingin SF#108('2.4 GHz linls
using Licence Free oFfre-shelf hardware"). SaIFACTS is
investigating the hardware, and the terms of "no licence
required"'use,of the 2.4 (2-400 - 2.483[.5] C[Iz region whic]r
our own tests validate can be easily used over distancesin the
20 km-plus range provided you have LOS (line of sight)
betwe€nthe trmsmitter and receiva(s). This is truty a quicb
easy to implement, hassle-free way of "sharing" video and
audio signalswith neighboursand not-so-closefolls who have
an interest in what you can create from your satellite receiver
or other audio (A) / video (V) source equipment.
Different political jurisdictions (i.e., cormtries)have varying
"rules" conceming use
of the 2.4 GHz region with "plug and
play" equipment. New Zealand, for examples, allows I watt
eirp (effective isotropic radiated power) ma:rimum w{rile
Australia allows l0 mW (milliwatts) but this can be beefed up
with higher gain antennas.I watt to an isotropic antennais the
0.1 watt (1/10thwatt) patmof hand 2.4 GHz
equivalent of 100 milliwatts to a l0 dB gain antenna(at the
transmittermodulerequiresl2 volts, video and
transmit side). Neither Australia nor New Zealand have
audiobaseband,connectionto transmitantenna.
regulations which limit the size or gain of the receive side
antenna which means whatever the shortcomings might be
SMA 2.4 GHzout
with the actual transmitter power, often you can make up for
that limitation wittr an higher gain or amplified receive
antenna2.4 GHz,is sharedwith many wireless devicesincluding
=12Y
wireless Intemet (WLAN, WIFI code named) systems,
= grd
wirelessA,/V sendersoperating at l0 mW power (such as from
= grd
Dick Smith, Harvey Norman and oihers). There is an entire
= vid.
family (two, actually) of more power, more sensitive devices
(systems) "above" the SmithA.lorman consumer grade
"wireless A,/V sender"gfade
of equipment, more adaptableto
longer distancetransmissionand more suitablefor professional work to a number of firms who individually have selected I
and semipro applications. New Zealand's TAB (mcing) watt 2.4 GHz transmitters and directional (yagi formaQ
coverage channel, for example, confracts out video carnera transmit antennasto allow track side carnerasspacedaround a

k*

same signal

----L----> .-----"--.O
fevel at receiver

40' AGL Tr antenna

I

Model Rx'242O receiveris intendedfor relativelyshon rangereceptioneven with 1 watt (or higherpower)
transmitter and directionalyagil"yaki" antenna.More expensivemodel RX-240O{below} adds four-channel
scanning,secondparallelV + A output but receiveris identicalin sensitivityto smallerversion.
racing venueto cover the even!
linking back to the production
centrewith 2.4 GHz.
Theprimry world-supplierof I
watt and higher power (up to 6
watt) solid state 2.4 Cfiz
transmitten is a Taiwan firm
known as Lawmate(b$p/qqul
lawmate.com.tw).Their products
appesxin web site listings for
Australia's Allthings Sales &
Service (www.alldriqgs.com.au)
and New Zealand'sMerit CCTV
fuMy-Eedteetc,es.ndwittr quite
similarpricing.

power, How much is drat?
One-watt d the transmitter
becomes 0.05 watt at the
artenna Dissipding power in a
feedline is not a good engineering
choice if it can be avoided; each
time the power is reduced by 6
dB your coverage distance drops
in half. If one watt delivered to
the antenna had a maximum
range of l0km, for example, I
watt reduced by 25 dB has a
ma:rimum range of around 0.5
krn
The answer is to either
install larger, more efficient
The first challenge in any 2.4
transmission line (transmitter to
GIlz link is fie trarxmitter
antenna), or, to move fhe
installation. The
transmitter.
fransmitter
closer to
the
whether l0 mW (as is legal in i
transmitting antenna(p. l2).
Australia) or I wdt (legal in Nsw
miq The cornectors
Zealnd), needsto be connectedto
Virtually all 2.4 GHz
a suitable transmitting antema" Lawmate and the two regional equipment is provided with a type USMA" connector. Do not
sourcesoffer a variety of omni-directional (0 dB gain or less) be mislead by their "gold" plating. Nor that they have a
and directional (up to 16 dB gain) ant€nnas.You would use a physical appeaxancesimilar-to F fittings. There is nothing
directional "gain" ant€nnawhen you wistred to tmsmit in a friendb about SMA fittings.
single directio4 an omni when you were planning to serve a
In fact, you need to get out of SMA as rapidly as possible at
circle of 360 degrees around the fansmit location. The both the transmit and receive end of the circuit. SMA is a fine
advantage to the directional ant€nna is it magnifies or connector for microwave when the cable on the end of the
passively-amplifiesthe achral radiated (transmitted) power by fiUing has a very short distance (such as I mefe) to go to
its own gain A[ 2.4 Ctllz linls are "system-gain-dependent" reach a transmitter or receiver. SMA fittin5 fit very small
which meansttnt if you reduce the "effective radiated power" cable with a solid (as in copper-tubing-like) coaxial cable;
at the tansmitter (lower fiansmitter power, less transmitter RG-178. This cable is better than RG6 for the frequencies
ant€nna "gnino; the distance covered is reduced. Gain can be involved but not much - only mor? difficult to use and you
applied at either the fiansrnit end of the circuit (more power, won't be "crimping" connectorson with SMA.
high gain ant€nna) or at the receive end (using a higher gain
So the answer,unlessthe transmitter is within say a metre of
receive antefin4 evelr a masttreadarnplifier) more or less at the transmitting ant€nna(or the receiver is within I metre of
will; it does not all have to come from the transmissionend of the receiving antenna)is to use a fansition fitting and larger
the circuit.
(lower loss) cable. There is no such thing as SMA-to-F
Power to the antenna
adapters.There is SMA+o-(type) N and yes, it is possible to
As the diagrarn (immediafely left) illustrates, transmitter use type N fittings that crimp on. Of course this requires a
power is secondary to ant€nna-input power. At 2.4 GI{z, larger (lower loss at 2.4 CHz) cable (suc.has RC-8U, Air-Core
standardtransmissionlines are very lossy; RG6, for example, (*). The cable segment,normally a don't-think-about-it quick
in 30 mehes of lengtlr, loses around 25 dB of fansmitter to do thing at L-band with RG6 becomesa major challengeat

30 metre run transrstter to antenna - 15 dB total loss

SMA
at
transmitter

type N

q

type N
low-losscableto antenna

RG-178
1m SMA> N cableassembly
from Merit CCTV ---->'
<--

€-

cable run to antennaI O.45 dB per metre---)

type N
at antenna

"losses"becomeso significantat 2.4 GHzthev cannot be ignored.Allthings
Cable(and connector)
-2231450)
(Australia)offers (cabte
lengthsof unspecifiedcablewith 0.45 dB loss per metre fitted with type
offers"AircomPlus".425" (OD)cablewith
USA (www.ssbusa.com)
N connectors.(*) SSBElectronic
per
is
metre;a 25m tength US$71,type N connectorsfor sameUS99'
lossesat 2.4 GHzof O.22dB
3O metre run trangn*ttet to antcnna - I dB total loes
Type N
from SSB USA

TYPe N

Aircom Plus cable - O.22 dB loss per metre
SMA
(#) SMAm-Nf
from Allthings
2.4 GHz where line lossesrapidly eat up transmit or receive
signals.
It is seldom practical to locate the transmitter aJor within I
metre of the transmitting antenn4 or, the receiver within 1
metre of the receiving antenna(below). Therefore we have to
accept and minimise transmissionline and attendantlosses.
Merit CCTV packsa 1m lenglhof RG-I78 cablefiued with an
SMA fifting on one end, type N male on the other end, wtth
eachof their Y A-2425 Yagi/Yaki antennas.The antennahas a
type N (female) connector.Allthings (Australia) offers a trio of
SMA (only) connector antennas whrch would require a
separate SMA>N adapter to transition from lower loss
transmissionline cable. The Merit anterma(YA'2425) claims
13 dBi gain at NZ$120. An equivalent(12 dBi claimedgain)
which includes a smart
Allthings antenna (Ant-Yl2)

type N

weatherproofhousingis A$l19. The SMA fitting is, however,
a poor choice.
The receiver
In SF#108 we discussedthe general short comings of
commerciallv available 2'4 GHz video (+ audio) receivers'
They lack gain and sensitivity, a side effect of being primarily
desigredfor short-range(500m urd down) links. Our SF#108
solutioq usingS-bandLNBs, is only good ifyou can locatethe
parts. Altemately, both Merit and Allthings offer receivers.
What you miss in receiver sensitivity you either make up in
trmsmitter power, receive [ilenna gain, or a combinafion of
these factors. The transmission line loss, at either end,
becomescritical when the receiveris of low quality. This is a
subject well investigatemore fully in a future 2.4 GtIz report
herein SaIFACTS.

Byp|acingo'1/o'5/lwatttransmitteratantennaandusinglmSMA>Njumper(below),transmission|ine
housing,and, shieldedA +V
lossesare almosteliminated.However,transmittermust be in weatherproof
must
be installed'Plus- 12V DC to
transmitter
to
video
signals
source
feed
and
audio
connectingcablesto
power the transmitteris required- a third line to run up the tower/mast,and protect from the
Video and audiolinescan be RG6 if properlyweatherprotectedalthoughlines in excess
weather/moisture.
(V and A "boosting")to compensate
for cablelosses.
of 3Ommay requireadditionalbasebandamplification
SMA>N
TVRO rcvr/A-V source

trammit
antenna
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DISH
ANTENNA
SATELLITE

Why Choose
JOYSAT Mesh Dish ?
6 REASoilS!
!. Cost effectrve,
eGonotnl(al
2. Heavy dutY frarne,
strong mesh
!. Surtable for
wtndstorm areas
4. Hrgh pertormancel
hlgh garn
5. C & Ku bandst 2'13
GHz
5. Chorce of coloursr
black, brown, cream and
dark ![reen

by JOYSAT PTY. LTD.
Designedand Manufactured
2 | 1, StockwellPlace,Archerfield.
Queensland4108 Australia.
Tel: 61-7-32555211 Fax:61-7-32555126
www.joysat.com E-mail:info@oysat.com

Distributors:
SYDNEY
MELBOURNE
HUALINPTY. LTD.
STRONGAUST PIL
51/159 ArthurStreet 302 ChestervilleRd.
HomebushNSW
MoorabbinEastVIC
1
3
6
6
61-2-9763
61-3-95533399

MELBOURNE
PROSTARCO. P/L
64 MahoneysRoad
ForestParkVIC
61-3-88010336

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSALSAT TV LTD
34 Moyus Cr.
Dannemora,
Auckland
64-9-274 7998

GarryCratt'senergyat work -

Step-by-Stepinstruction
to receiveWorldSpacein EasternAustralia
WorldSpaceCorporation
Ariane V
launcher.
was founded in 1990 by
Sigrals are uplinked to
.,..t11,.:,9''.
Noah A. Samar4 with a
#;4\, the satellite on X band
vision to provide digital
t (7025-7075W12)
in
satellite audio, data and
rFDMAmode.
multimedia services priUnlike conventional C
marily to the emerging
or Ku band systems,the
markets of Africa and
WorldSpace satellite
Asia. The organisation is
system
uses
the
u|-u
headquartered in Wash1467-l492MIrz
ington, and began with fte
band spectrum, which
vision ofusing direct audio
has been allocated for
broadcastingby satellite to
digital audio broadcaststop the spreadof AIDS in
ing by the ITU at the
Africa The WorldSpace systen cm
World
Administrative
Radio
be used as a powerfrrl tool for
communication Confere'nce of
spreading knowledge, allowing
1992. Audio and data content is
users to become better educated.
transmitted in encoded l2SKbps
live a healthier lifestyle and to
MPEG 2.5 layer 3 format. The
become more aware of the
satellite sipal utilises circular
environment in which thev live. T,
polarisation to minimise antenna
implement this vision, W
pointingenors.
conceived and built the first
Using powerftl beamq the two
existing satellites transmit thre€
satellite radio infrastructwe in
overlappingareasof approximately14
world.
million squarekilor*etes wh. Tle
In the past 12 years, the compary
SanyoWorldSpacereceiver;Global
has built three satellitesand launched coveragepatternsof existingWorldSpace three beams allow for a mix of
continent wide and region specific
two, to provide audio, data and
satellites{above).
programmlng.Eachbeamcan support
multimedia broadcastingcoverageto
up to 50 radio programs.It hasbeen
Afric4 Asi4 The Middle EastandWestemEurope.
said that the use of digitalisationand audio data compression
The system comprise a network of geosynchronous technologies,combinedwith satellitetransmissio&is the biggest
sincetheadventofshort-waveradio.
satellite with coverage over Africa and the Middle East singlebreakthrough
Userscanpurchasea WorldSpace
receiverand "PC adapGr"to
(Afristar), Asia-Pacific (Asiastar) and Latin America
(AmeriStar). AfriStar was launched in October 1998, interfacereceiverto a computer,allowingthemto downloadInternet
Asiastar in March 2000. AmeriStar is yet to be launched. data thus expandingthe receptioncapabilitiesbeyondaudio, to
This can be deliveredbv satellite
The tluee satellite constellation has a potential audience of digilsl multimediatransmissions.
locatedin areaswheretlere is no, or poor Internet
4.6 billion people. The organisationhas so far invested 1.2 to audiences
The WorldSpacereceiveris also availableas a plug in
access.
billion US dollars on the system.
card, to be intemally fitted to a personalcomputer.
The WorldSpace systemtechnologyhas been licensedand
Listenersin the official coverageareasneed only flip up tre
is being used in the USA by the XM Radio Companyfor the inbuilt 10cm antennaor place the l0cm external antennaon a
delivery of radio services in S band across the USA. The windowsill to obtain near CD qualrty reception. For listeners
WorldSpace satellites are based on a 3 axis stabilised in fringe areas, WorldSpace markets several yagi antennas
Eurostar 2000 platform which carries 28 metre solar panels
(which unfortunatelywe found to be ofno usein AusUalia).
capable of supplying the 6kW required by the 275O kg
WorldSpacesatellitesuse onboard processingto allow
satellite.The AsiaStar satellite covering our part of the world,
broadcastersand multimedia content providers to chosefrom
was supplied to Alcatel Espace (the WorldSpace prime
two options for uplinking their broadcasfsignals. One option
contactor) by Matra Marconi Spaceand launched aboard an
allows them to uplink their programs via a sharedhub, whilst
the second option allows for direct uplinking to the satellite
GarryCratt practically"invented"smalldish satellite using a transmitter, encoderand dish.
receptionin Australia,dating back to the late
The satelliteis accessedin FDMA (Frequenry Division
197Os.His Av-commPty Ltd. is "the" hardware
Mnltiple Access) mode as this allows maximum flexibility
sourcefor all serioussatelliteenthusiastsin the
when multiple independentuplink stationsare used.

@*

Pacificregion.cgarry@avcomm.com.au.

Channel

Broadcaster name and Droqram tvne

BCr302

WorldRadioNews(WRN)
Ultra Pop(pop)
24 X 7 (International
dance)
Potion(Urbanadultcontemoorarv)
Up Country(Countrymusic)
Maestro(Classical)
Riff(Jazz)

Kbos
32
64
64
64
64
64
64
64

TDM / Freq / Polarisation

TDM 54 1478MHz LHCP
In the studio, the BCt126
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
broadcaster
multiplo<es BCtt27
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
the audio programson
B
C
t
1
2
8
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
a Broadcast channel
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
(BC). The uplink BCtt29
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
station splits the BC B C I 1 3 0
into
Prime Rate B C t1 3 l
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
Ritmo (pop) (Enslish)
Chamels (PRC), each BCtt32
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
wittr a capacity of BCl303
CNN International
32
TDM 54 1478MHz LHCP
l6kbpsfor tansmission B C I 1 3 3 Radio Voyager (pop)
64
TDM 54 1478MHzLHCP
to the satellit€. The BCl304
Bloomberg (News)
32
TDM 54 1478MHz LHCP
uplink has the capacity BCl305
Bloombers JapanfNews-in Jaoanese)
32
TDM 54 1478MHz LHCP
to accommodale
up to B C l 3 0 0
SwissRadioInternational
Gnelish)
32
TDM
54 1478MHz LHCP
288
Prime Rate
B C I 1 3 4 The Hop (encoded)
64
TDM
54
1478MHz LHCP
Charmels.The digital
(encoded)
B
C
I
t
3
5
Orbit
Rock
64
TDM
54
1478MHz LHCP
processoron boardthe
(encoded)
B
C
I
1
3
6
Oyeme!
Spanish
music
64
TDM
54
1478
MHz LHCP
satellite dernultiplores
64
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
and demodulatesthe B C I 1 2 5 Bob (modern rock)
CENI (Asianlansuase)
PrimeRateChannelsal BCl306
32
TDM 54 1478MHz LHCP
baseband,
and converts BCl444
AMI (Christian)
32
TDM 54 1478MHz LHCP
them to TDM (Time B C l 4 0 l
(Enelish)
MTV Indonesia
64
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
Division Multiplening) B C 1 4 l 3 RRI Pro3 Indonesia(Bahasa)
32
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
for L bandtansmission BCl4l4
Triiaya FM (Bahasa)
32
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
of the signal to B C l 4 l 6
BBC World Service-Asia
East
32
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
listeners.
BCl4t7
AIR -All IndiaRadio(Hindi)
64
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
The satelliteoperates
(Tamil
B
C
l
4
l
8
KL
Radio-(encoded)
64
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
a pair of 150 watt
(Hindi)
BCt420
Le
Jhoom
64
TDM 59 1480MHz RHCP
tavelling wave tube
Farista(Hindi)
64
TDM 59 1478MHz LHCP
amplifiersoperatingin BCt214
SaiGlobalHarmony
parallel. Wittrin the B C l 3 l 4
32
TDM 54 l478MHz LHCP
RFI (Radio FranceInternational)
25t\il72downlink band B C l 3 0 l
32
TDM 54 1478MHz LHCP
there are 82 carriers.
The dish doesnot have to be particularly
labelled mM l-82. Each beam has two
accurate, as the L band signal is quite
carriers,in the caseof the AsiaStarsouthem
forgiving
of reflector inaccuracies.
beanl theseare TDM54 and TDM59. Within
Asiastar
is
located at 105 degrees east
eachTDM thereare96 PrimeRateChannels
of
longitude, and this equates to a dish
I 6 kbps.
As can be seen from the Asiastar satellite *.
footprint, the signal officially reaches the l.
norihem part of Western Australia However ;
there is suffisisnl signal spillover to allow

receptionin mostparb of Australia"Reception
in Karrathaand Perttris possiblewith a l.2m
dislUand a 2.4m dish in Sydney.Signalshave
beenreporte.din Palarrand Guarn We set out
to determinethe minimumrequirements
for a
system in Sydneyand discoveredthat the
combinationof a WorldSpacepatch antenna" Patchantennaat 2.3m
focal point
home-made mounting bracket and a
stddard

2.3m TVRO dish

quite good resultson the
beam.We couldnot receivethe
or eas0em
beamsof thesatellite.
The patch antenna itself is an
active device, powered by the
receiver (3 vol$) and contains
antennas for RHCP and LHCP
signals, a switching system and a
preamplifier. It is fed with small
diameter 75 ohm coaxial cable and
terminaled wi{h an F type male plug.
Extending the feed cable with quad

shieldRG6AJhadno effecton tre receivedsignals.

azimu& of 298 degrees and an elevation
of 27.23 degreesfor Sydney.
We used the metal plate supplied with
most dishesto cover the hole in the centre
of the dish (purely cosmetic), as a
mounting platform for ftre patch antenna
By placing this plate at the focal point
(where the scalar rings would normally be
mounfed in a satellife receiving qystem),a
convenientmounting position is created.
The best method of securing the patch
antenna to the plate is to use heavy duty

"Velcro" strips. We found
ttrat
two ships f50mm long provided
enoughsupportto hold the feed
systemin place.Prior to affxing
the Velcro stips to the patch
antenna, we found it was
necessBry
lo removelhe swivel
backing plate thar is supplied
wittr theantenna.
This bracketis intendedfor use
where the patch anterma is
mountd on a windowsill, andis
surplus to requirementsin our
application.The bracketcan be removedusing a philips
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FEATURES
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Dual CI slots
tA
\ -r, \/
4000 Programmablechannels
TeletextDecoder
Can be suppliedwith
Digital audioout
Picturein graphics
Electronicprogramguide
NTSC to Pal converter
DiSEqC1.2
Data transferbetweenunits
Upgradablefrom our Web site
Full factory waffanty and sparesbackup
C Tick approved for Australia and New Zealand
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2.09IRDETO CAM
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Seeyour STRONGDealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment

03 63348255
ONSI,YELECTROCRAFT
02 94383266 O TAS EXTRACHANNELS
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ANTENNAsysrEMS 07 32s22947
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AVAILABLE
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Astoncams

- E-mail:admin@sttong'technologies.com
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. 4000ProgrammableChannels
. Dual CommonInterfaceSlots
. I)VB, MPI.IG-2Compliant
. C/KU Band
. SCPC/MCPCReception
. 2-45Ms/sSymbolRate
. LrropThrough Tuner
. Autoscan,Autoprogram
. PID Insertion
. PictureIn (iraphics
. 4 f)igit LF)I)
. I)iSF)qC1.2
. 6 4 U n i v e r saLl N I] C o n tro l
. MechanicalPolarizerControl
. 0 1 1 2V F l x te rn aSl w i tch i n g
. RS-232CServicePort
. LJpgradable
Software
. l)ata'l'ransf'erlletweenUnits
.'l'eletext
. Fllectnrnic
Programme(iuide (l.lP(;)
. ParentalLock
. Auto Powerllack On
. PAL/N'l'SCl
Modulator
. 2l-69 tJHI,'Pl,l, Modulator
. V(lR Loop-'l'hnrughon Stand-lfy
. I)igitalAudio Output
. Auto Voltage(AC tt0-260v)SMPS
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The photo(right) shows
The tenqsrial
fte intemal componenb
delivery system
of ttrepatchantflna The
is basedon Multi
metal plate at right
Carrier Modulahousesdre trvo antennas
tion, a multipattr
and the amplifier and
resistant Oritroswitching
circuity
gonal Frequency
(underside
ofplate).
Division MultiIt is alsoa goodideato
plex technique
waterprooffre antenn4
ftat has gained
and this can be done
wide acceptance
using buhroom sealant
for higb quality
to cover the cable orit
terrestrialrnobile
hole and those housing
reception. The
"active
the screumsecuringthe
Internalpafts for WorldSpace
patch antenna."Some
MCM
system
two halvesof the patch disassemblyis required. Below - coffee-can type o{ helical feed on
uses multiple
antennahousing.
dish (teft) and inside (right).
frequencies to
We did try a
avoid frequency
combincion of the
selective fading
WorldSpaceLNA and
and to narrow the
vrious
party
fiird
receive
signal
"coffee can"
feeds widr
bandwidth
to
good resuls, even
minimise delEy
though *rey
were
spread.
designed for GMS
A new second
weatrer satellite recepgenerationWoddtion at l69lMHz, some
Space receiver
200MHzawav.
will be require4
A programguide cur be downloadedfrom dre WorldSpace one that demod- ulates both the TDM signals from
dre
lntemetsite (www.worldspace.
com).--satellite and the tenestrial
No doubttherewill be moie channeis A number of receivers are available bee
MCM com- ponents. The
SF#106, p. 8 for listing and contacts); this
asthesystems
gainspopularity.
receiver will be backward
The AsiaStarTCR (tracking
shows (below) AMI's Second Generation
compatiblewith ttre present
control and ranging) frrnctionsare
WorldSpace receiver.
satelliteservice.The system
provided by the WorldSpace
was tialled in SoudrAfrica
Regronaloperationscente (ROC) in
(using AliiStar) in lare 2000
Melboume.This is backedup by a
with successful
results.
separate
TCR centrein Mauritius.
Whatdoesall this meanfor
There has been a recent
Austalia ??
dwelopment in future WorldSpace
kr 1993 dre Australian
technolorywith tre intnrductionof a
govemmentnotified tlre ITU
hybrid satellite/tenestrial DBS
to reservean oftital location
delivery systemconcept.This new
at 155.5 degrees east
hybrid systemhas the ability ro
longitude for DBSTA& a
extendthe receptionperformance
satellite to provide DSB
"3
of the digital system to deliver Our Sanyo receivershowing stars" of signal - a servicesacross Austalia
handy tool for antennaalignment.
robust
mobile
reception
This notification was
performance! The system uses
revisedin 1999to provide
selective combining of digrtal
enhanced
coveragebeyond
signalsfrom the satellitg wifi ttre
Australian into the south
same digital signal receivedand
westPacific.
repeatedby tenestial stationsofa
single frequenrynetwork. In fact
The WorldSpacelrybrid
the tenesrial transmissioncould
DBS rystem muld easily
take place on existing VHF or
be used to provide
UHF bands, leadine to the
Australia with universal
possibility of
locat traffic
coverageof all statesand
information and advertising
territories. All that is
insertion d
fie
tenestrial
required is govemment
transmittersite.
support for the orbital
allocation.
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2ft centuryshortwaveradio
WORLDSPACEIS HERE !!
Even though we are supposedto be out of the official footprint, we have found it is
possible to receive the southernbeam of Asiastar, carrying the WorldSpaceradio service
using a2.3m dish*, specialpatchantennaand WorldSpacereceiver.Now you can receive
up to 20 fantasticaudio channelsin 128 KBit MPEG 2.5 stereoaudio by satellite.The
satelliteis locatedat 105 degreeseastlongitudecloseto Asiasat3.
Choosefrom Rock,Iazz, Classical,Pop, Rave,Techno,Rhythm & Blues, Country, Latest
Hits and severalnewschannels,including CNNI, BBC, and Bloomberg.There are also
international channelscatering for European,Chinese,Japaneseand Korean listeners,all
availablefree to air !!
You get: a2.3m mesh4 panel segmenteddish, an official WorldSpaceradio receiverwith
headphoneoutput and inbuilt speaker,specialmicrowave "active patch antenna",25 metres
of coaxial cable,and our comprehensiveset up instructions.All this for only $825
including GST.

BE FIRST IN YOARAREA WITH WORLDSPACE! !
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* 2.3m minimum dish size.

AV.COMM PTY LTD
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ACN 002 174478
2419PowellsRoadBrookvaleNSW 2100
P.O.Box 225BrookvaleNSW 2100
Tef: 02 99394377199394378
Fax: 02 99394376
estrhlished l98l

DVB-T DiSEqC Switchins - aqain!
"I am surprisedyou made the mistake that you have. In my
suggestion about powering terrestrial masthead amplifiers
with DC rather than AC (SF#107,p. 20), you have added
some text to my original letter and from that made an
"Of course
incorrect assumption. The text you added was,
"from
AC to DC
masthead designs would have to change
powered ... ." You seemto have made the assumptionthat
because masdread amplifien have a pow€r supply
specification of 22Y AC that they cannot be powered by DC.
That is the wrong assumption.
"If you inspect the circuit-board in a mastheadamplifier,
the power supply is very basic. An inductor, to prevent the
RF from entering the power-supply circuit a diode to
half-wave rectify the AC, a couple of resiston to form a
voltage divider and finally an electrolytic capacitorto smooth
the half-wave rectified DC.
"This simple circuit can be either AC or DC powered.
Granted, there might be a problem with some brands of
masthead amplifiers, if the designer chose to power their
amplifiers from the negativehalf cycle of the AC supply. That
would malie the 'common'rail on the circuit board positive.
And as the common rail is connected to the shield on the
coaxial cable (downline to the remote power supply and
receiver), that would mean that if you wished to power such
an amplifier from DC, the polarity would need to be the
reversal of the normal.
"I know from experience that (the) Kingray brand
amplifiers are desigrredto be powered by fie positive half
cycle of AC; thus they will also run on the DC with the shield
of the coar being negative. Some mastheadshave links to
change the resistors in the voltage divider so they can be
powered by DC voltage as low as 12 vols (for Caavas ud
other DC areas). I arn not familiar with the universe of
masthead amplifiers beyond Kingray but believe it quite
probable most will run quite happily on l8V DC. Yes, there
might be slightly reduced (amplifier) Cain (if the masthead
was originally designed to run on 22 V AC rms), but the
change of just one resistor in the voltage divider in the
voltage divider should bring it back to full gain. And in the
caseof DVB-T, where mastheadamplifier ovedoad might be
created with too much gain, fiis reduction in gain could
possibly be an advantage.Thus. many masthead amplifiers
will work well on 18V DC with no modifications
whatsoever!"
IF, Queensland
Toroidal in NZ?
"I am wondering whether the 90cm Toroidal antenna
(autosat(@accsofl.com.au)
has a useful funetion here in New
Zealand.Many folks have added dish systemsfor BVN (for
example - there being many Dutch immigrants here) througlt
Cl's Globecast(156E) whereaswe alreadyhave Bl's Sky
Network TV and TVNZs FTA TVOne and TV2 from Bl
(1608). Two dishes seemlike a stupid way to deal wittt this
challenge.What do you think?"
A.J. Kinsey, Wellington
We agree.There is one more elementto the equation which
perhaps New Zealanders have not yet considered; B3 now

moved to 152E. The presentKu world into NZ has only two
satellites with desirable programming on both. But as Cl is
now activatedat 156, and 83 which has a few years of useful
life remaining is now at 152, there are other chancesfor new
prograrming from the relocated 83 satellite. Foremost
amongstthesecould be Impact TV, the NZ basedfirm which
announcedintentions in December to provide a combination
of FTA and CA services (the latter to be Irdeto Euro-I,
version 2). Just how the FTA package will bc ptrt together
remainstheir closely guarded usecretufor the moment, but as
it would include New Zealand'sTVOne, TV2, TV3, TV4 and
Prime (their statement - not our supposition) and these
services have copyright constraints which would be a
"problem" if the programming was availablein say Australia,
Cardview (similar to Aurora cards) will be employed as well.
The programming aspectsaside, the technical side bare
some investigation by New Zealand install€rs. A Toroidal
antennais a specially shapedoffset fed desigt which allows
two or more sepaxateLNBF's to be positioned so that each is
boresightedon a single satellite; for example, going east to
west, Bl/Cl/B3. With a suitableDiSEqC equippedreceiver,
individual LNBF'S are selectedby the receiver'ssoftware and
remote so that "switching'r between satellitesis as painlessas
pushing the appropriate RCU button. Several SaIFACTS
readers in Australia have Toroidal srt€nnas; David Mitcfiell
in NSW has seven separate LNBF's on his 90cm which
covers from I70l (180E) to Measat (la8.5E); just like
having (in his case)six separateantennasall firll-time pointed
at six different satellites.
This technologyhas been well tested and refined in Eruope
where (as Roy Carmanexplainson p. 10, SF#108)the "full
sky" includes hundredsand hundredsof (FTA) servicesfrom
nearly a dozen separatesatellites.
Some caveats.A Toroidal has less gain on any individual
satellite than a dedicated offset of the same physical
dime,nsions(a 90cm Toroidal may be the equivaleirt of a
65cm offset for example, on each individual satelli$. That
simply means you select a Toroidal "sizeu based upon the
weakest satellite you intend to receive, not unlike the same
mental exercise with an offset antenna-Each LNBF stands
alone, is for one sdellite only, and is positioned on the
"mounting ring' at a location where that particular satellite
"peaks up" with best signal level. For a technical analysisof
the Toroidal antenn4 seep. 22, here.
Connectors?
"The SMA fittings commonly found on 2.4 CrHzreceive$
and transmittersare difrcult to deal wittr; any suggestions?"
AI, Victoria
Assuming you are going to use larger size coaxial cable (to
"Type N,"
reduce cable losses),what makesthe most senseis
good
properly
installed. What you
a fitting
through 5 GHz if
need is Type N to SMA with male SMA and either female or
male Type N as suits your situation. Althings
(_www,allthings.com.au)has catalogue SMAm-Nf
SMA
male to N female, and, catalogue # SMAm-Nm for SMA
male to type N male. Kluging connectorson a workbench is
not advised - eventhese professionalconnectorscan cost you
a dB in througlrlossat 2.4 GHz!

Brokersof newandusedantennas.
All sizes/ makestogetherwith
fittingsandequipment.
associated
Youronestopsourcefor antennasandsatellite
Pacificregion.
for the ENTIRE
electronics
Wenow offer a firll rangeof satelliteequipnellt
designedfor yourparticular
personalor professional
requirements.
Including:2.4to 13metreantennas,
feed
homs,mounts,LNBs,digitalandanalogue
andinclinedorbit
receivers,geostationary
manualandautomatictrackingsystems,
cableandfittings.
Mostequipment
available
on shortor long
(HP)alsoavailable.
term leases.HirePurchase

INSTALLING
AURORAKITS?
Buyyourkitsfromthepeoplewhohave
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over40 years;
usefultechnicaladviceavailahle.
Thedeal
. 0ptusApproved
witha 4
Model
UEC
910lR0packed
page
application
out0farcareception
o Aurora
card
O LNB

r 90cmdish(dishshipped
inawooden
totallyenclosed
pallet
sizel
crate
compactmodel.All for $548plus
IfEtf
GSTandfreight.Tradeinstallersonly,from

PRODUCTS
ELECTRO]IIC
RURAT
"Thebetterreceptioncentre"

313 SummerStreet OrangeNSW 28OO
Phone(02) 6361 3636

Since 1976 we've beeninvolved in satelliteTV. A hobby in thoseearly days,our interestled to
establishmentof a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousandsof peopleto the exciting world of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,and the first DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiaback in the early daysof 1990.
AlOng thg Way we have found that above all else. clrstomersupport is critical. If you look
aroundthe ir-rdustry.yor-r'Ilsoon soft out those vendorswho operateon a strictly commercial basis.
and.thosewho really haveyour real hobby interestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you make your
hobbya sLlccess.
So if you are contemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby. give us a call; w'e'll help get you
off on the besttrack. Who knows - you might even becomea part of this growing industry!! You can
"right" solutionat an affordableprice.
counton our decadesof experienceto provideyou with the best

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
e SW 2100 AUSTRALIA
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Toroidal?
"There is a fir4 in
NSW selling a Ku bmd &ltenng
approximately ons mefe in size which uses a subatantial
subreflector and a complex mormting arrangement which
apparently will h0ld individual LNBs for as many as 6
different satellitesspread at least from 1701 (180E) b Optus
83 (152E).Is this ajoke or aseriousant€nna?"
ArchieTayloa NSW
The Toroidal (model) 90 aderma is significaltty diffoent
in concept from similar appearing "offset" antennasuihich
typically work with a single satellite at a time (roqufuing
repointing for reception from a second third satelit€), It is
supplied by Autosat Austalia P/L (51 Cosgrove Road,
Strafifi eld South; 6 1-2-9(14'2-0266).
The theory behind il is in two major stages.The primary
reflector measures96.7cm in height by l08.6cm width in a
teardrop shape not distinctly different from stardard oftet
antennas.HoweVer, like many offset desigrs, it has a,'shapeo
which is somewhat unique to iS "special purpose" (with
apologiesto SteveMartin).
In a normal offset antenn4 the dish is positioned "low" of
the direct line of sight path to fie satellite (i.e., it does not
c€ntre-point at the satellite such as a prime focus parabolic
dish). To compensate for this low-look position, in
conjrurction with the "spherical" shape, the LNBf (feed) is
located low down on the dist! actually below the point
rryhereit will block or otherwiseshadodshadeany portion of
the dish proper for the high angle aniving signals. A prime
focus antennahas the centre ofthe dish plus ttre feed directly
in line with one anotherand the satellite abovelhe equator.
But the Toroidal does not place tre LNBf out front, low,
pointing back at the reflector surface.Rather, as the diagram
(upper right) illustrates, where the normal offset feed strould
go we have a second (sub) reflector. In the T-90, this
reflector sits down low, out of the way of the incoming
higher angle satellite sigral and measures 36.1 cm high x
83.6 cm in widft (77o/oof frre width of the main reflector at
iA widest point). As the second diagram (to right) deprc*,
the incoming wave is reflected first from the larger main
reflector, then from the smallEr subreflector and finally to
one quite tiny "spot" geometically located donn even lower
and almost rmder (below) the lower lip of the main reflector.
Each satellite has its own unique mounting spot for lhe
LNBf
In geomety, a "Torus" is a ring of a circular cross section.
The designersof ftis antermaprobably had a good grasp of
spherical geomstry and the uniquo "focusing qualities,' of a
Torus-Ring but they are stretching a bit by naming the
antenna "Toroidal" (which is actually an adjective, not a
noun, and means,"of or resemblinga torus").
Th* nit-picking asidg a main reflector 96.7orn high x
l08.6cm maximum width refocusing to a subreflector
36.lcm high x 83.6cm wide has the gain of a "standard'
offset reflector in the region of 65-?0sn (39 - 40 dB if
everything is spot-on adjwted). In rmst installdions, using
152E as one u€nd" of the saellite arc and 180E as the
opposite emdof dre arc, we have a geometric swath of 28
degrees.Ifthe dish is adjusted so that trc centre (0 degrees
azimuft - whEre the ce,ntreof the dish poinb) is half of 28
degrees, the anterura's centre will be pointing (after
adjustmen| at 152 + 14 or 166E. Toroidal instructions
suggestthat the gain of the qystem will be morimum (40.1
dB) at that point and wifl graduaily taper offtowards 152 and

LNBf

satellitesignal (A)
is reflectodfrom main
reflector, then to
subreflector(Bl and
finally to LNBf (c)

180 suchthat eachwill be around39.5 dB. The ma,ximum
arc the creatorsclaim is +/- 25 degrees(if centredat 155,
from l30E to l80E).
The mostimporant feahre of the antennais that because
of the main+ subreflectorsysteq the antennais similarto a
telescopewith doubleimagereflection.The incomingwaves
striking the main reflectorare second-time-focrsed
by the
shapeof the subreflectorwhichhasthe effectof makingthe
focus point down at the LNB mountingarea ev€n more
tightly d€fined.The l08.6cm main reflector and 83.6cm
subreflectorwidths are not by acciden{ they have been
carefullycalculated,alongwith theshapeof eachrefl@tor,to
providea capabilityfor as manyas 8 separateLNBfs to be
installedon ffie "arm" visible in the diagramabove-top.If
you divide 50 degreesof azimuthcoverageby 8 locations,
you endup with 7.l4 degreesof "slgr"betweeneachLNBfs'
physicallocation(#s I and 8 beingat oppositeendsof the
LNBf mountingbarleaving7 spaces).
But with satellitesonly
4 degreesarylaft(152183, I56/Cl, 160/8l) the antenna's
LNBf mormtingrod/stickgetsreallyclever(lhis is the "Torus
hole effect') by beingin the shapeof an "arc" which is
compensatedfor by ffre reverse arc (convo<) on the
subreflector.Net result?Enoughphysicalroom for S LNBfs
(the main reflectoris concave,the sub is convo<and the
LNBf arc is also concave). The manufactuer is
WaveFrontierin Korea (www.wavefrontier.com).
And it
surebeatsinstalling65-70cmtimes8!
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Strong SRT 4600. SCpC, MCPC,Powsrvu;exc graphics,easeof use, reviewSF#64.StrongTechnologies61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 4E{n. SCPC,MCPC,embeddedlrdeto+CAM slots, Aurora.StrongTechnologies6'l-&879$7990.
Strort! 4Sm [. SCrc, MCPC CAill sbts x 2 tor Auroe +, Zeo, Canal +. Strong Te€inologi6 (above); rariew SF#1tXl.
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StroqgJ$ltn_o-l-ogies,
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Accessorios:
Aurora rmart cerds. Narvv1.6 norvavailable,1.2 no longeraveilablefor MBS. Price nor 4$105, Sciteq61-8-930G3738.
Sr m.47O, 314; pgm ch 11 and follow instructions (do not leava earfy!)
PdferVu Soiltvrera Upgrede: PAS-8, 1O2O|113O|1z.,

.AsiaSat35/ 10558: 'Tndus-Plus
is replacinglndus News
4ll5vt FTd sr 3.33t, 3/45 (VPID 308, APID 256)"
(Frtderick). "As annormced
in SF#108,ChannelNewsAsiais
now regularon 3706Ha FTA, Sr 6.000,3/4 VPIDs 1160ard
1260,APIDsll20 and1220"(Teny).
Gorizont 31/ movinq: 'This satellite(inclined+/- 3.0) is
movingto an easterlylocationfrom prwious 103.08locdion.'
(Bamey).
NSS 6/ 96E: UMUXon 12.729Vtis in a stateof transition;
apparentlythey are testing various feeds,probab$ witlrout
charggto developcustomerbase(Sr 27.500,7/8)" (Reggie).
T,ate in Augusl he l2J9TVt line-,rpconsistedof: (l) NTD
TV - Chinese(2.305Ivlbit/s),(2) FfV - FashionTt Q.628
!vlbit/s),(3) TGRT ' wift two sormdtacks, alsoon TARBS,
SEEit first, direct from America. Enteftainment
(4) Telepace- apparentlyItalianandalsolabelled'Atlantide'),
Tonight
is fed Tuesday- Saturday(Pacifictime) in
(5) Video Italia Italian music channelwith teletex tes6 (4
Mbit/s), (6) ARMI - ryparurtly ttalial labelled 'Cl' on digitaff7O1,3769RHC,Sr 20.000, 718 mid to late
mornings(NZ or AustraliaEastern).
scroen),(7) IsraelHistory Channel(a promotion0rat loops),
(2.628 N{bit/s), (8) atv (Turhsh - turkara TV, also on
TARBS),(9) 'SIChtemet'(Italiaa alsoon TARBS),(10) Thai PIDs wereusedfor the EXPO' channel"(NS). 'All channels
TV5, (11) TV Moda - Italian fastrionchannel),(12) Promo havevacatedAustar/Fo:rtel
MUX 12.398112,
replacedby test
wlrereTVSN hasbeenseen
Chamel - FTA (13) MBC EurcpeFeed (FTA' identicalto car4 an4 l260TVt transponder
#a).ThePromochannelsometimes
hasthescreensplit into 36 with new Sr of 27.800 (V308, A256) (Christopher).
TV imagesfrom wtratappealsto be anEglptiancable "12.606Vtis definitelyFoxtel (wtrenoperating)but wittr a Sr
s€parate
TV network." (DM, NSW andW. Richards, Aust) 'I formd of 27.800,FEC 3/4. The UEC 642 loadsdreseparameters
12.729Vtcontaining(8) ESC I and(9) ESC2 so anyonewlro wifi a Foxtel'label.Onb onechannelwouldloa{ as'TEST,'
finds NSS on this fiansponderstrouldbe preparedto identi$ with PIDSof V0134,40100,PCR IFFE, PMT 0020;a copy
sig{ficantly different sendceswlrile dreir testing phaseis of TVSN whennoted. Comparingwith TVSN on l2.598tlz
ongoingl"0x,, Qld) "SE Asia beam ll.592Hz notedhere, (FTA), tlpre was a noticeabledifference - much better
FTd Sr 26.034,213 wrl}ntest cardn(AZ, WA). "Tesb on definitionon 12.606Vtwith a video dynarnicrateof 6 lVlbit/s
12.688VtSr 27.500,3/4possiblyonkrdianbeam?"(Shakcy). versus3 lvlbit/son thenormal12.598H2(NS).
Palana C2lW ll3E: "TVE IntemationalAsia-Africa on
Ootus B3l 1528: "12.407Y\ on NA beambut loadingas
Sr 5.632, 3/4 (VPID308, APID 208). Another
30.000,2/3 apparentlyfirst tansponderto be fired widr taffic 416011z.,
ftom the l52E location.Formd(1) Tune 152, (2) CI& (6) mindlesschangefor how everlongthislastst"(Plenty)
BTV3,(7 - 13)Sky I - 7 plusradio(l) RadioRetail(CAb(2) PanAmSatPAS2/1698:"4023Vt Sr 13.328,3/4 golf feed
V3106, 43120, SID 301" (8. Richards, Aust). "Women's
Sport927(CA), andl0) QTAB (CA) (VT, NSIV).
"SBS
OotusB1/ 1608:
M[IX, 12.437Sr 12.600,5/6seems boxing terljr 4037H4 213Vll60, All20, SID I NAPSA l;
identicalta 12.420H2"
Sr 12.600,5/6.A thirdon 12.456HaSr 4027Hz, Sr 6.620,213,V4140, A4120,SID401;TNT Car
12.600,5/6 doesnot haveNTTor PMT (tables)andmay not Racingfeed' (8. Richarrls, Aust). "Contraryto late SF#108
actuallybe in use"(DM, NSW). 'BVN, TRT (+) shut down repor6, BBC + test cardsare still operatingon 3744V (Sr
September1, promisedback on late September2; I wonder 21.500,3/4)." (Ihnnis S; Editor'snote:Apparcntlythoy were
\rytry?"(PE, NZ; Edito/s note:Polveringprobleq tlrry were shutdoumjust aswe wentto pres, temporarily).
backby earlyweninglocaltimein NZ on 2nd)
PanAmSet PAS{/ 16558: "As predictedin SF, Pinoy
Oohrs CU l56E: uTwoABC chmnels- 12.398I{z(ffi) in
widescreenand FTA as listed in SF#108, p. 20, plus, CentralTV @hilippines)
wentCA (37l8vt)'Oeddy R).
12.598H2(020A, 028Ar IFI'E, 0ll5 + text 0247). This Thaicom 2-3l 7tE: "SkyChannelAustraliabouquet(3.695,Sr
chanel is CA ard only on Austarchurrel 2. Previouslydrese 5.000,3/4) wasnotedFTA latein August'(DM, NSIV).
gogaurirq sarcesae emoragod
W|TllIllE 08SEilERS:Roprh0f mw progilrilts, clryc ineetdished
fromrudorsthoqhalt ttn Pacific
ad Asirl
tqfom.Infamtionshaedh€reisf,i importilttoolinry ovsrorpding saelliteTVuniverse.
Plntosofyursdf. ycn qripnnrt c ofl-drphmos
takenfrorn
yar Tll screuee wdcomrd.
TVssro$Cto,tcll PALc SECAM,
sstcarnrato 13.5-f5
at l,l5th socddwithASA100lilm lor llTSC,churge
slutterspedto
l/30th.Usenoflab setcdrrraontdpodorMd stody.Ahrnady rubnitaryVHSs@, formstrocaption
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to SaFACTS
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for
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Austar'greplacementof 40,000 DGT400S- give or take a few thousand"missing"
It was the largest IRD changeoutin the history of
satellitepay-TVin the Pacific;a reported40,000
1996-eraPaceDGT400ssent to the tip wifi
replacementscomingfrom UECwith strangenames
like "Titan" or "Atlas/G3."Austar brokethe 40,OOO
replacementchallengedown into "phases"
apparentlydealingwith around5,000 lRDsat a time.
The replacementunits went by courier/postto all
subscribersknown to have DGT400soperatingwith
self-installinstructions.When that broke down,
Austar schedutedreal human installersto do the iob.
Most reports say it went "surprisinglywell" - a
tribute to Austar planning,the relativeease of
makingthe new lRDswork, and plentyof luck.
The new UECmodelsare approximately1/2 the
"footprint" of the replacedDGT400s (360 x 215mm
DGT OO;265 x 17OTitan).The reardeck lacksLNB
loop thru and SCART althoughit does include
S-Videooutput, a telephonejack, and data socket.

apparentplan to offer additionalserviceswhich at
useroption can be downloadedto the receiver.For
example,"Ludi TV" (which has not beena money
spinnerfor New Zealand'sSky TV) offers 5 games
for $5 per month. The "hook" is userscan
"compete" with others on the nsystem" and have
their scorespostedand even win prizes(is this not a
disguisedform of gambling?).The new software
providesa high qualityEPG/TVGuide,an unusual
"ChannelSurfing"option (pressing"i" createsa
bar
alongthe bottom of the screenwhere text appears
tellingyou what programmingis currentlyrunningon
other channels).The system also allows "coming
up' programmeinformationto appear,and userscan
set "viewing reminders"which flag your attentionif
the time for a programmecomes and you are on the
wrong channelpreviouslybookmarked.All of this
will requiresomeextendedusereducation,and no
playing.Not
manualwill ever replacehands-on-RCU

The messagehere, perhaps,
is that Austar is not plsnning
to provide HDTV thruput but
it does hope to capture
additionalsubscriberswith
two-way telephone
connectedperipheral
services.The consumer
manualsuppliedwith the
Titan is all words - not a
singlediagramor drawing
(nor instruction)for
integratingthe new receiver
into anythingmore complex
than a simplisticdish>LNB>downline>lRD>TV set
system.
A hlnt of "to come" is found in the software
alreadyin the IRD when installed.Austar's
(12.278H21data channelincludessome simplistic
"games" and there are tests for "T mail" as well.
The much overusedword "lnteractive"appears
frequentlyin the instructionguide, hypingtheir

everyonewill find this
enjoyable,and getting
locked into the many
subroutinescan be a
frustratingexperience(EXIT
will eventuallyget you back
to simplywatchingTV).
Austar is betting people
want to do more with their
TV than simplychange
channels.That may prove
true in a generationor two
but today it simply becomes
a new, perhapsunwanted
challengeto locatingthe evening'sFooty telecast.
Annoylngdepartment."ChannelEnhancements"is a
systemallowingNickelodeon,[V] and Weather
Channelviewers to "participate" with the telecast.
So userswon't nforget"this extra feature,a small
logo/bugreading"OK" sits permanentlyon the
screen.Extendedchannelviewing may create
logo/bugscreenburn-in,especiallyon Plasmasets!

chrmels. Now I haveTVSN loud andclearso I calledFoxel NSW) 'Hot Chip Teclmoloryis advertisingdre Dreanrboxcn
to askfor a subscription.Their responsewas:'Sorrysir, but f treir websitefor A$750; surelydre best advertisedprice yet
cannotsubscribeyou until the serviceis swirchedon ofEcially; seen ($AAr,/.hq&chip.com.au);
withow a had drive.u (DM,
until the agreeme,nts
arefinalised.'Not surewtru fie heckttris NSW) '\ilaming: Aurora Tune (Cl, l2.40TV\ 30.000,,3)
meansexceptthat it appearsI haveto wait until Foxtelis NDS dut loadsas 'Tune152'hasthe precisesamevideoand urdio
equippedand urho knows wlren trat will bel" (EF, WA) cort€ntas B3's 12.407(30.000,2/3) which makesit easyfrr
'During the past 24 hours (August 2l) Optus has made someone
thinkingdreyareloadingCl (or B3) to actuallybe on
"I invite folks in the Pacific
changesin 12.398H2as SF reported(p. 30, SF#108).The the bther'birdl' (fi', Queensland).
ABC widescreenchsrnel which prwiously had a 2.5 ivlbit/s to check out lttp://sat-industnv.net/for lsts of topical
peakreadingcamebackintoopertion August20dr,apparently discussions"(JS, NSW) "Optusscrew-upor plumed?They
- rather say th€y cannotsupply kdeb I smarbads for Aurora and
aftertheyreadSF #108,but it is not ABC widescreen
it is a testcard(VPID 0200)with no urdio. Thetestpattemis cannotreleasenewsr kdeb 2 smartcardsuntil some date
similarto the 12.407VtAuroraTrme'.channel
but witrout fie cerhin theywill notspocifylu(AR, NStM). 'For ownersof the
scrollingtext. TheAuroratunochannelwith movingtext hasa popularPace
MSI38G analogue
receiver,hereis how to defeat
videodatarateof 1.44Mbit/s, so I expectedthe non-scrolling fte blue screenql weaksignals.PressF andthenpressstore.
channelto be less.But Optus, apprently asryting to'make To resetttre PIN to (facnorydefaul| of 1234 and unlock all
a point' hasa static4 Mbit/s. As this was(a fte time)tre'only firnctions,hold down the STAI.{DBYbutton on the receiver
video channelrunningon 12.398ll2,.fiey could 'afford' the nhile repoweringffom the mains. If the channelname is
extrabmdwidth at a constant4 I\rbitls. Betwe€n3 md 6PM permane,ntly
on the screerlit canbe eliminaedby pressing"in
(Austalia Eastem) today Optus was rurming the entire and then STORE."0f, QH). "News reportsappearingin
12.398Hz tanspmder FTA. This is wtrereOptrs movedtlre Australianpapersidantify Singletoq MusselbroohMsitland
ABC, replacingEXPO' (whichmovedto l2.558IIz). The real and Rutrerford as 'pay TV piracy hot spots'.Austar (and
ABC widescreen
is cunently(asfiis is roorted) orr12.598Ha Foxtel) analysewhich communitiesseem to have below
VPID 0204 APID 028A"FCR IFFE, PMT 0ll5 and text average/median
pay-Tv subscriptions,deducingfrom this
0247. By dropping ttre encryptionit was much easier to wherepirary cardsharo madeanimpactu (Dt, NSW) "While
measurethe peakvideo data rile; 4 lvtbit/s.Using the same USA regulatorybodiessort throughMurfuh's applicuionsto
(Nokia DVB2000) IRD, I took dris
to remeasurepurchaseDirecTV,the [tigants in NDS versusDirecTV have
the Fox FootyChmnelon 12.518112.
Previouslyit hada peak declareda 'tuce' p€ndinga decisionon the purchase.Once
video datarate of 6.5 Mbit/s; today it has a peakof only 4 againMurdoch is sliding out througha crack in tlre wall!"
Mbit/s. However,the balanceof the Footy channelsflabelled (Johnl Califomia)
fFX) still have peak video data rates of 6.5 Mbit/s.' (NS,

{t
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Packages with lrdeto 2.09 Gl cam
ThiB cam presently
{with appropriata

25 Cotoroct Ave, RongcwoodTornsvillc Qld 4E17 Austrolio.
philip@krisfol.com.ou
Contact Us-cmoi!Fax- (o7, 47888906 Phonc- (O7, 478,eA9Oz
. com. au
at - http t / /yvt. krl.etal
PricesINCLUDEAustrolion65TSeeour site for full defoilson oll receiverslisted here - Deduct@5Tfor Export soles
Oa- llae

etore

uttr uille symlr/ r& rnge 24l|/,Slscr,

TOPFIELD

works on all Servlces
orlglnal smart Grrd)

PVR/CI40Greceiver
etlfll0 eMTech
withlrdeto2,06Cl cam 3A8fl1
eltlil00eMTechReceiver+ 2 Cl slots
withlrdeto2.06Cl cam $A3Sg
The labst sofrurareavailable

HDDt4880
TFl0ll0PVR
PVRlDualTuneal40G
capacity.
Upto22hounrecording
Wih2.09ClCamasa package
$A880
TFfllfilClPpro fA330
with2 x Clslob& positioner
Topfield
digitalreceiver
Withlrdeto
2.06b
Clcamasa package
$A399
prc $ASG
TF3tll0FEP
receiver
withpositioner.
Topfield
digital
TF3000F|
$A299
receiverNoClslob.
Topfield
freetoairdigital
^;";iH.ffi;:

ttIinTV]IEXUSPCIslotSatellite
receiver
tA495
t{inTVGlslot forfloppybay$Al80.1ll
PCIslotSatellite
receiver
WinTVNOVA3A210.10
receiver
withClslol$A3l5I0
Winl'llllOVA
Cl-Satellite
jF-H#.
WinTVI{OVA.T
Digital
Tenestrial
PCI
NX:WF
zi5Sr
receiverforAUSTRALlA
$A199
DEG2lt00TDigital
Tenestdal
sbndalonewithUSB
conneclion
toa PCforPVRfunctiuon
lAil99

eIl||Tech
Definition
CompactSize,
Strandard
DiqitalTerrestrialReceiver-$4299

.'Jitti'ti';':'.'.i'--

DIJ|7(I(!OS
DREAMBOX
receiver.
LinuxDigital
Satellite
Opensource
card
10/100
USB,Serial,2
embedded
ethemel
reader
slob,1x flashcard
slot,1x Clslot,Toslink
IDEleadsupplied.
ouhut,HDDready,
$A991

Modsl eMll50- Standard Definitionmodel.

cardslotDigital
Satellite
TF320OR
Onesmart
CVBS and RGB out
lrdetoPresently
worksonall
receiver
withembedded
from
Optus
83
with
original
sniart
card
and
services
subscription.
$A299
Contact us for wholesale bulk pricing- sa/es@lrrfstal.com.au
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Why SkyNZ FTA Channelsare CA
Many have ponderedwlry TVfIZ's TV One andTV2 remain
FTA on tJlrerll2 transponder(Bl, 12.456Vt)while the same
two channels are CA in Sty's MUX on the same satellite.
Various detailed n€Nilsreports, including The_New Zealand
Herald (August 23-24), shedsnew light on this enigna.
There are trosg not many but some none the less, who
believe that if the "basic" New Zealand tenestrial FTA
clunnels were provided free to air via satellite,there would be
a "business"here for FTA installers. Lacking FTA status for
TV3, Prime and TV4 (presenfly only available on Sky, for a
fee), the market becomes very minuscule for those homes
willing to settle for only TV One and TV2 (fTA).
Sky's managementpeople are exceedinglyclever and they
have been exceptional at what they do from day one, When
their "penetration" of homes with Sky (satellite) digital was
approaching 20Yo, they negotiated agreements with TV3,
Prime and TV4 to add these channelsto tlrcir bouquet This
had the immediate effect of allowing Sky to say to would-be
customers,uwith the exception of TV One and TV2, you will
no longer require a tenestial (VHF/UHF) aerial. All of yow
viewing will be on one remote (the Sty remote) and channels
will be selectedthere."
At that point in time they would have also loved to have TV
One and TV2 as well within their bouquet but these
state-operatedtelecasters had their own sideways plan to
create with Telstra-Satum a competitive MIIX that would
include not only their two channels but the other FTA
terrestrialsas well as a mixhne of pay (subscription)services.
Alas, tlnt deal fell apart at the llth hour leaving TV One and
TV2 at a serious disadvantagewhen it came to being selected
for viewing by Sky digital customers. What was happening
was this. Sky customen with TV3, Prime and TV4 on their
satellite IRD remotes could swap back and forth within a
bouquet of channels. But if they wanted to watch TV One
and/or TV2, this required a switching to the TV set's remote
and pushing new buttons retuming to a terrestrial aerial. For
manypeople, charurelsurfing using the one Sky remote was as
far as they wanted to go in selecting progamming.
Increasingly,TV One and TV2 were being skipped becauseit
was "a bother" to set one remote down and start over with a
new one. For teclurologr-impaired viewers, and lhere are
many,two remoteswas simply one too many to navigate.
So TVIIIZ capitulated and ogreed to become a part of the
Sky bouquet as long as Sky agreed to placing TV One on
remote control position l, T/2 on remote contol position 2.
Oh yes - Sky also had to agree to allow TVNZ to parallel
tmsmit TV One and TV2 in a FTA format on their 12.456.
There were other side agr@ments, none affect this topic
directly.
Now that Sky is rapidly approachingand will within a few
months surpass 40% p€netration of all homes, TVITIZ's
decision upon reflection seerns like it was the correct one.
Certainlyfor Sky it was a uwin-\,yinuscenario.Now, with TV
Oneand TV2 on board their MLD! they could say to potential

customsrs, "all of your TV viewing is on one remote ttnough
your Sky digital box."
But there are some problems here. First of all. as The New
Zealand Herald conectly reported, TMIIZ competitors TV3,
Prime and TV4 are on satellite and only available CA because
of a side agreem€NrU
Sky will not charge the broadcastersfor
the satellite "bandwidth'they occupy (for a set period ofyears
after which there will be a charge). But that "free carriage"
only extendsto fte broadcasten allowing tteir chaurels to be
a part of the "€ncrypted' data stream. Which means, TV3,
Prime and TV4 could revert to FTA by asking Slcyto charge
them for the satellite bandwidth earlier than they ultimately
will anlrow.
Sky is betting, and it is likely to be a safe bet, that by the
time it comes around to paying for their bandwidth, TV3,
Prime and TV4 will be so dependentupon Sky delivery of
their charmelsto Sky digital equipped homes that they could
not afford to leave the Sky service.
Meanwhile the New Zealand Govemmqrt entersthe picnre
pondering how to create a'digtal transition scenario" for the
country. The Govemment owns a two drannel network (TV
One and TVZ) which virtually dominate viewing habits and it
also owns a tansmission comparry (BCL) which equips and
operates the nation-wide system of mountain and hilltop
transmitters plus intra-site linla tlnt tie the entire country
together. The need for more than 900 TV One and TV2
transmitters on nearly 450 mountain and hilltop sites
evaporates- goes away - ovemight if there is no terrestrial
digital system approved and built to replace the existing
analogue network(s). BCL's cash flow, perhaps 600/o
dependent on the continued operation of these sites, is
therefore directly linked to a continuation of terrestrial
broadcasting- whether analogueor digital.
Nero fiddled while Rome bumed. History repeats. While
Government wrestles with how to tsrsition to digital, md
BCL teeters on collapse if the decision comes out favouring
digital satelite, Sky grows. Forty percent pe,netrationearly in
29t5,4,,
50o/oby 2fi)6, 70% forecastby 2010. For each 1%
additional Sky satellite digtal penetration, there are
approximately 20,000 TV sets which have no reason to even
consider digilal teftestriql.
Ten percent additionat
penetratioq 200,000 TV sets located in homes where digital
terrestial will be a non-event.
There are of course other factors. Tenestrial broadcasters
own "plant" which here is defined as a certain number of TV
tresmitters urd their intra-site links. These assetsappetr on
their financial statements, pumpihg up their overall "bank
value." If all TV, in the digital transitior\ ends up being
satellite delivered, TV3 assetswill diminish by the write down
and then writeoff value of their no-longer used terrestrial
broadcastingequipmenrt.
Sky managementworked all of this out five years ago. The
tenestrial broadcastersNe still goping to understand wtry
they have lost control of their product to a company they
considertheir number one medium and long term competitor.
Losers. But the real losers in this scenario are the viewers.
They are one TV-per-step losing access to free-to-air
television. Sky's installation fee ($200 upwards) for a dish
system plus $17.29 per month (fie Slqf fee covering urental"
of the equipment) is not merely for the month of installation it is forever.
ln 36 months, 9622.44. Sky may have placed TV3 (etc.) on
satellite without charging the broadcasters but it happened
only becausethey worked out a wa-vto chargeviewers.
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2 Slot common interlace
for lrdelooSeca,Viaccess
w Symbol rate 2-45 MBPS
ffi Digital Audio AC-3
support by SPDIF
# S-Video oulput
ffi Close Caption subtitle
and Teletex
# DiSEqc1.0 and 1.2
ffi NTSC-PALauto
converting
DSR to DSR copy
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Stock No:101008

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest softwarc FREE on the web
Ghannel/Transponderdata upload/download
to PC
1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
DiSEqG1.0 switching
DiSEqC1.2 positioning
Con d ition aI A ccess lnterface
1 SmartCard Reader
lrdetoEmbedded
Tuner & Channel
lnputConnec{or
FrequencyRange
Inputlmpedance
SignalLevel
lF Frequency
lF Band width
LNB Power&
Polarization

22kHzTone
DiSEqCControl
Demodulation
InputSymbolRate
FEC Decoder

AAI & Data Inlqtt
VIDEO
AUDIO R/L

F-type,IEC16924,Female
950- 2150MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25- -65dBm
480MHz
36 MHz
+13.5V
Vertical:
+18V
Horizontal:
Current:
Max.500mA,
OverloadProtedion
Frequency:
22t4 kHz
Amplitude:
0.6t0.2V
Version
1.0/1.2 Compatible
QPSK
1 - 45 Msym
Convolutional
CodeRate
112,23,314,516
and7t8
withCondraintLengthK=7

22kHz Switching

4:3 or 16:9aspectratio
EmbeddedIRDETO(compatibleEuroI
IRDETOl&2services)
SCPC& MCPCfrom G / Ku Band
SupportsDVBSubtitling& DVBTeletext
ElectronicProgrammeGuide
IIPEG Transport Strqm Ahl D*oding
TransportStream
MPEG-2ISO/lEC13818
ProfileLevel
MPEG-2MP@ML
InputRate
Max. 15 MbiVs
AspectRatio
4:3.16:9

MdeoResolution 72Ox576,720x480
AudioDecoding
MPEG/MusiCam
Layer| & ll
AudioMode
SamplingRate
GraphicEngine

RF-|ft,dulafor
RF-Connector
Frequency
OutputChannel
TV slandard

Singlechannel/Dualchannel
Joint s{ereo/Stereo
32,44.1 and 48 kHz
3-OSDplane
plane
1-background
HM/Bit BIit
-16 bits color

75 O , IEC 169-2,Male/Female
470 - 860 MHz
CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
PAL B/G/|/D/K
selectableby Menu

Power Supply
Input Voltage

RCA/Cinch,
MdeoOutput(CVBS)
RCA/Cinch
Volume
and
MuteControl(Resolution:
20 bitsDAC,Max.2 Vrms)

90 - 250 VAC !6%,
50 HZ60 Hz
Type
SMPS
PowerConsumption Max. 30 W
Standby
<9W

Transferrate115Kbps
9 pin D-subType

Physical Spxification
Size (Wx H x D)
260 x 50 x 180 mm
\t\€ight(Net)
1.3 kg

